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But Students Help With Plans
No Student Vote on New SUB
MSU students will not have a 
voice in deciding whether or not 
a new Student Union Building 
should be built but they will have 
a voice in deciding what goes into 
the building, according to MSU 
Pres. Robert Johns.
Asked why students should not 
have final say in constructing the 
$3.5 million building, Pres. Johns 
explained that students have an 
average tenancy of two years, 
three months on campus and that 
their knowledge of the Univer­
sity’s future needs puts them in a 
bad position.
“You’re damned if you decide 
to build and you’re damned if you 
decide not to build,”  Pres. Johns 
said.
Pres. Johns said the University 
is growing so fast that construc­
tion of a new SUB has become im­
perative.
Earlier this summer Pres. Johns 
asked and received authority to 
apply for federal planning funds 
to facilitate an earlier start on the 
building. Pres. Johns said Wash­
ington has approved the appropri­
ation, but he doesn’t know how 
much the University will receive
for the preliminary planning.
He said part of the cost of the 
building will be paid from stu­
dent fees and that income from 
food service fees will pay the rest 
of the cost.
Faculty members have already 
been appointed to a student-fac­
ulty committee for planning, Pres. 
Johns said. Serving on the com­
mittee are chairman Jacob Vino- 
cur, associate professor of Eng­
lish; Andrew C. Cogswell, dean of 
students; Thomas J. Collins, direc­
tor of statewide services; Fannie 
E. Etheridge, assistant professor of
home economics, and William R. 
Pierce, associate forestry professor.
The faculty group will work 
with a student counterpart, with 
a professional Student Union 
Building planner (yet to be 
named) and Ray F. Chapman, pro­
gram director and assistant man­
ager of the Student Union.
Pres. Johns said he wants the 
student committee to look closely 
at other Student Union buildings 
to help in planning. He said close 
cooperation between students and 
faculty would be a boon to suc­
cessful planning of the building.
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BATHING NEAR DORNBLASER FIELD?— 
Yes! When the freshmen painted the “M”  
Saturday morning, they seemed to get most 
of the paint on themselves. But, remember
when you sloshed paint on the rocks with 
buckets of whitewash, and hosing off the 
paint is half of the fun. Surprising who you 
can meet at the other end of a hose!
K aim in  P h oto  b y  John  L u m b
Johns to Speak at Central Board; 
New Sentinel Members Chosen
Pres. Johns will attend the next 
meeting of Central Board to 
answer questions about anything 
that those present are prepared to 
ask. The meeting will be open to 
the student body, according to Bob 
Liffring, ASMSU president.
In other business, Central Board 
approved the resignations of Sen­
tinel staff members Bruce Mc­
Gowan, editor; April Gray, assist­
ant editor, and Mignon Redfield, 
business manager.
Mignon Redfield was accepted as 
the new Sentinel editor unani­
mously. Marjorie Clark was ap­
proved as business manager, Mau­
reen Jacobs as associate editor and 
Reanelle Maxwell as associate edi­
tor. Some question was raised as 
to Miss Maxwell’s eligibility but 
on the recommendation of Miss 
Redfield the two bylaws on period 
of residence and grade point aver­
age were waived.
Some controversy arose when 
Miss Redfield reported that the 
Sentinel offices were moved dur­
ing the summer to the strip hous­
ing on South Avenue and that the 
staff had no transportation to the 
offices which are one mile from 
campus.
NON-CITIZENS TO REGISTER 
IN ANNUAL CENSUS SURVEY 
Non-citizens who did not fill in 
the Annual Census forms at the 
desk of the Foreign Student Ad­
viser during registration are re­
quested to do so by Friday, Oct. 9. 
The forms are available in LA212 
from 9 am. to 3 pm. and all for­
eign students must comply with 
this request.
Since the University would not 
accept the staff walking back to 
campus in the winter, said Miss 
Redfield, s o m e  transportation 
would—have to be acquired.
Kaimin Editor 
To Meet LBJ 
In Washington
Dan Foley, editor of The Mon­
tana Kaimin, was selected by Pres. 
Johns to represent MSU at a 
White House reception, October 3.
Pres. Johns received a letter 
from Pres. Johnson requesting a 
college student . . who, while 
maintaining a good academic rec­
ord, has also shown special quali­
ties of character, leadership, and 
interest In college and public af­
fairs.”
Students representing institu­
tions all over the United States 
will be received by Pres, and Mrs. 
Johnson. Remarks will be made by 
the president followed by talks 
by Robert S. McNamara, Secre­
tary of Defense; Willard Wirt*, 
Secretary of Labor, and Adlal Ste­
venson, ambassador to the UN.
A buffet dinner will be served, 
and Pres. Johnson’s daughter, 
Lynda, will be hostess of the en­
tertainment.
Expenses for Foley’s trip will be 
paid for by Montana State Uni­
versity.
Foley, a senior from Laurel, is a 
member of Sigma Delta Chi, Jour­
nalism honorary, and Phi Delta 
Theta, social fraternity.
Bill Hibbs, ASMSU business 
manager, said that there are too 
many problems in buying a car, 
such as insurance, initial ^ost, re­
pairs and fuel, to justify a pur­
chase. Further discussion was 
postponed.
Publications B o a r d  recom­
mended that any Sentinels over 
four years old should be given to 
the Alumni Association to use as it 
wishes with the added suggestion 
that any money obtained from the 
sale of such copies should be used 
for scholarships. Central Board ap­
proved the recommendation.
Central Board also approved the 
appointment of Paul Hagen, Thor- 
val Stockamp, and Patrick McGil- 
lis as members of Publications 
Board.
Approval of MSU entering the 
Associated Student Governments 
of the U.S.A. will be brought up at 
the next meeting.
ASGUSA’s purpose is to help in 
the expansion and refining of stu­
dent governments while offering a 
source of information on topics 
such as student union buildings 
and living regulations from all 
over the United States.
Applications for an ASMSU re­
ceptionist and new committee 
members to fill vacancies will soon 
be available at the Lodge Desk.
Tom Behan was appointed to fill 
the chairmanship of the Past His­
tory Committee vacated by Dale 
Schwanke.
Bonnie Bowler and other CB 
delegates expressed disapproval of 
the blockade at the entrance to the 
baby oval on University Ave. Cen­
tral Board will ask Pres. Johns 
about this next week.
Rally Tonight
Babcock at MSU
Bands, balloons and “Gals for Goldwater,” will set the mood for a 
Republican Rally where Gov. Tim Babcock, former Montana Gov.-'J. 
Hugo Aronson and film star Rory Calhoun will speak.
The rally, part of a statewide GOP campaign caravan, will also hear 
local and state Republican candidates at the Field House at 8 p.m. 
tonight.
Local Republican candidates will begin the two-hour program with 
introductions and speeches, followed by speeches from state candidates, 
including Gov. Babcock.
Following the Babcock speech, the University students will present 
a skit, “A Call to Greatness.”
Former Montana Gov. J. Hugo Aronson will discuss Republican 
principles. Mr. Aronson was governor from 1953 to 1960.
Mr. Calhoun, one of several Hollywood actors touring the country 
on behalf of Sen. Barry Goldwater, will introduce a recording of Gold- 
water’s speech given in Great Falls, Sept. 10.
State and local candidates will have tables set up outside the Field 
House after the rally where they will hand out information and answer 
questions.'
Before the rally, a parade, beginning south of town on Highway 93, 
will.lead Gov. Babcock and state GOP candidates to the Field House-
Mr. Calhoun arrived in Missoula last night by plane. He was met 
at the Missoula County Airport by a welcoming committee of “Gals for 
Goldwater” and Republican officials.
Mr. Calhoun will be on campus this afternoon. His schedule includes 
lunch at the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and a visit to GOP head­
quarters in Missoula.
The Hollywood actor will return to the campus to meet students in 
the Lodge from 3:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. From 4:15 p.m. to 6 p.m. he, 
will visit sororities. A GOP dinner and rally complete Calhoun’s day.
The rally is being co-sponsored by the Missoula County Republican 
Central Committee and the Missoula Goldwater for President Club. 
Young Republicans, Youth for Goldwater and other youth groups are 
assisting.
Kaimin Photo by John Lumb
A COED ESCAPES THE HOSE
Revise Rush
The present method of rushing and pledging freshmen by 
sororities and fraternities is grossly unfair to these new stu­
dents. We suggest that Interfraternity and Panhellenic Coun­
cils try a delayed rush in the future.
Freshmen are extremely busy during the first week with 
placement tests, registration, orientation meetings, the adjust­
ment to strange surroundings and numerous other meetings 
and events. It is expecting too much to have them also choose 
the fraternity or sorority with which they will be associated 
for four years.
A freshman cannot accurately judge between fraternity and 
independent life or pick the best from among seven or nine 
groups merely on the basis of three or four short visits to the 
houses.
A freshman can properly evaluate the fraternity system as 
a whole and any one fraternity or sorority in particular only 
by observing from a distance for' a few weeks. This would be 
much better than choosing the house which seems the most 
“gung-ho” during the short rush meetings.
We suggest that IFC and Panhellenic have a delayed rush, 
and not pledge any freshmen until winter quarter. This would 
give the frosh a full quarter to judge fraternities and sororities 
as they actually are, not as they appear (or try to appear) 
during rush week.
Fall quarter rush parties to familiarize the freshmen with 
the Greek system could continue, but there would be no pres­
sure to pledge a house immediately, and the freshmen would 
be saved a big headache in an already hectic week.
It might appear that such a plan would be to the disadvan­
tage of the smaller fraternities, but the exact opposite would 
probably occur. There have been several instances in recent 
years of small fraternities pledging half a ddzen or fewer dur­
ing rush week—two houses pledged only two men this year. 
Delayed rush certainly couldn’t produce any worse results and 
it would give the small houses a much better chance to dem­
onstrate what they might offer a prospective pledge despite 
their lack of size.
A  first quarter free of the obligations of a fraternity also 
would give the freshman a chance to concentrate on his studies. 
—his primary reason for attending the University. The fresh­
man’s first-quarter record also would give the fraternities and 
sororities some basis for judging potential members other than 
brief conversations or high school records.
Delayed rush would lessen the possibility of a freshman 
being sold a “bill of goods” on the entire Greek system or one 
house.
With this plan a freshman wouldn’t feel forced into choosing 
a house immediately—and unwisely. The result would be 
better fraternity men and sorority women. __djf
18 Pledge AOPi
New Greeks Rush
MSU has a new social sorority. 
This makes seven on campus.
Alpha Omicron Pi, a national- 
sorority, has organized a collegiate 
chapter here.
Mrs. Mahlon Leichtamer of To­
ledo, Ohio, national president, and 
Mrs. Grant Lamed of Milwaukee, 
Wis., first vice president, arrived 
on campus during rush week to 
help organize the chapter.
The two women talked to up- 
perclass women before autumn 
rush began and seven women were 
pledged Sunday evening, Sept. 20. 
The pledges, with the help of the 
city Panhellenic, participated in 
rush week. Eleven more coeds 
were pledged Tuesday night.
Women of the city Panhellenic 
organization donated the use of 
their homes for rush parties. They 
were Mrs. Harold Holt, Mrs. Gor­
don Reynolds, Mrs. George Sales, 
Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. K. R. 
Schwanke and Mrs. A. L. Ains­
worth.
The pledge dinner, Tuesday 
night, was in the Territorial rooms 
of the Lodge. The women then 
went to the home of Mrs. Russell 
Smith for the formal pledge cere­
mony, at which 18 women were 
pledged.
Members of the new sorority 
will live in University residence 
halls during the 1964-65 school 
year. It is too early to make plans 
for future housing, Miss Maurine 
Clow, associate dean of students, 
said.
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Formal installation of the soror­
ity will possibly be in March, Miss 
Clow said. At this installation the 
sorority will receive its national 
charter, and all women who pledge 
before the installation will be 
charter members.
Alpha Omicron Pi was founded 
at Barnard College, Columbia Uni­
versity, New York, on January 2, 
1897. A Montana State College 
chapter was organized in 1917.
The original seven women who 
were pledged Sept. 20 are Alice 
Fussell, junior, Havre; Charlene 
Kay Goldhahn, sophomore, Geral­
dine; Barbara Jean Maddux, soph­
omore, Whitefish; Judith Ann Ru- 
din, junior, Geraldine; Helen 
Frances Starina, senior, Hardin; 
Vangie Stenslie, senior, Winifred; 
Carol Jean Taylor, junior, Hy- 
sham.
The eleven girls who pledged 
Tuesday evening are Christine 
Amsberry, freshman, Spokane, 
Wash.; Margaret Arbuckle, fresh­
man, Albion; Susan Carlson, fresh­
man, Kalispell; Donna Davies, 
freshman, Missoula; Patsy Gill, 
freshman, Great Falls; Helen 
Hough, freshman, Kevin; Maureen 
Jacobs, sophomore, Baker; Jan 
L o r d ,  sophomore, Philipsburg; 
Yvonne Miniati, freshman, Helena; 
Mary Ann Peterson, sophomore, 
Laurel, and Barbara Towell, fresh­
man, Butte.
Mrs. Richard Faust of Missoula 
will supervise the new sorority.
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Billings Coed Sentinel Head
Publications Board recom­
mended Mignon Redfield, a sopho­
more from Billings, for Sentinel 
editor last night after accepting 
the resignation of Bruce McGowan 
at a meeting yesterday afternoon.
McGowan’s policy was to pub­
lish three quarterly yearbooks. In 
a special Central Board meeting 
last June, after they had voted in 
favor of having one yearbook, Mc­
Gowan advised them that he would 
resign his position.
Other Sentinel resignations ac­
cepted at the meeting yesterday 
were those of Mignon Redfield as
business manager and April Gray 
as associate editor.
Marjorie Clark, a junior from 
Missoula, was recommended to 
Central Board last night for the 
position of business manager. Ma- 
reen Jacobs, a sophomore from 
Baker, and Raenelle Maxwell, a 
freshman, were recommended for 
associate editor positions.
A recommendation was made to 
Central Board that any Sentinels 
over four years old be given to the 
MSU Alumni Association to do 
with as it sees fit.
Applications for the positions of 
assistant photographers, art editor
of the Venture and M-book editor 
are still being accepted.
A tentative date for the arrival 
of 1964 Sentinels is Oct. 23, ac­
cording to Publications Board.
it staples
term papers and class notes, photo­
graphs, news items, themes, reports.
it tacks
Officials Hope Station Ready
FM Radio May Cover Election
The university FM radio station, 
KUFM, may be in operation for 
election-night coverage, according 
to Philip J. Hess, .assistant pro­
fessor of journalism and director 
of the MSU radio-TV studios.
If in operation, the station may 
operate all election night to bring 
special coverage of state and local 
races.
KUFM officials also hope to in­
terview candidates, members of 
the political science department 
and other MSU faculty while the 
election results are being tabu­
lated.
The station, which is located in 
the radio studio of the journalism 
building, will operate oh 88.1 meg­
acycles. A construction permit has 
been received from the Federal 
Communication Commission, and 
a permanent license will be ap­
plied for next week.
When in operation, the station 
will operate from 7-10 p.m. Mon- 
day-Friday, during winter quar­
ter. The programming for the first 
quarter of operation will consist 
of special university events and 
sports coverage.
The transmitter and antenna for 
the station were purchased with 
funds appropriated by the radio- 
TV studios budget.




Last spring quarter grade point 
rankings were led by Delta 
Gamma with a 2.93. This helped 
put the all University Women’s
grade point average (2.62) well 
above the Men’s (2.26).
Men:
Phi Sigma Kappa..............  2.55
Sigma Alpha Epsilon_________2.54
Sigma N u ___________________ 2.49
Phi Delta Theta .....   2.42
All Fraternity M en __________ 2.40
Sigma C h i__________________ 2.37
Delta Sigma Phi ____________ 2.35
Sigma Phi Epsilon___________ 2.31
Turner Hall ____________   2.28
All University Men ......   2.26
Elrod and Duniway Halls ..... ..2,24
Non-fraternity Men .......  2.22
Craig Hall ___ 2.15
Theta C h i___________________ 2.12
Alpha Tau Omega ......  __..2.10
Women:
Delta Gamma _______________ 2.93
Kappa Alpha Theta.............  2.86
Synadelphic____ ._____________2.85
Kappa Kappa Gamma________ 2.81
All Sorority Women______  2.74
Alpha P h i___________________ 2.64
All University Women _:_____ 2.62
Delta Delta Delta____________ 2.57
Non-sorority Women_________2.56
Eloise Knowles H all_________ 2.53
Triangle Hall _____________ 2.52
Sigma Kappa____ ’___________2.50
Corbin______________ 2.49
All University_______ _̂______ 2.37
CALLING V
Grizzly Growlers, 4 p.m. Friday, 
Conference Rooms.
Masquer tryouts for “My Fair 
Lady,” 3-5 p.m. today, University 
Theater; vocal and nonvocal parts; 
everyone welcome to try out.
Panhellenic, noon Friday, Lodge.
Phi Kappa Phi, noon Monday, 
Territorial Rooms.
Volunteers to stuff brochures 
into 18,000 Alumni envelopes for 
Friends of the Library, 2 p.m. 
Monday, Conference Room 2; 15-20 
people needed to work as many 
hours as possible.
be used by students for practical 
training in broadcasting and pro­
graming.
An FM radio will be needed to 
receive the campus station.
Chapman Directs 
Student Union
The new Student Union Director 
is Ray F. Chapman. He replaces 
Jerry Van Sickel who is now in 
the Officer’s Training Program at 
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.
Mr. Chapman comes from Wash­
ington State University where he 
graduated and directed food serv­
ices for the past five years. He is 
married and has two daughters.
Mr. Chapman said he had in­
vestigated additional recreational 
programs, the possibility of which 
will be discussed this week during 
meetings concerning the Student 
Union.
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notes to bulletin board, pennants 
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.
it fastens
party costumes, prom decorations, 
school projects, posters, stage sets.
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(Including 1000 staples) 
Larger sire CUB Desk Stapler 
only $1.49
N o  b ig g e r th a n  a  pack o f g u m . R e fills  
a v a ila b le  e v e ry w h e re . M a d e  In  U .S .A . 
A t  a n y  sta tio n ery , v a rie ty , b o o k  store!
INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY 1. NEW YORK*
ONLY $5 PER YEAR OR $2 PER QUARTER 
PHONE 543-7241, EXTENSION 218 OR 219
Or stop at our offices in the Journalism Building 
and place your order — DO IT TODAY!
WHERE ARE THE BEANIES?— 
The Beanie Bounce, annual fresh­
man fete, is a good time for mem­
bers of the opposite sexes to get 
acquainted. Our only question is: 
What happened to the beanies we 
had to wear when we were frosh?
ONWARD AND U P W A R D  — 
Freshmen made their annual trek 
to the “M” last week. For results of 
the paint-slopping spree, see pic­
ture on page 1.
NO FAIR—Two men blocking one 
man hardly seems fair, but this 
kind of tactic is as important to 
football as the ball itself. Here as­
sistant coach Dave Kragthorpe 
puts some of his charges through 
their paces.
LINE FORMS AT THE END—A 
baptism of fire awaited students as 
they charged into the Field House 
to attack the quarterly task of 
registration. And as always, the 






GLAD HAND—“Hi, I’m . "  “What 
did you do this summer?”  “What 
are you majoring in?” “What do 
you think of the house?”  These 
were the questions freshman men 
faced as they went through the 
annual ritual of fall rush. Here 
members of the SAE fraternity 
greet some prospects for future 
membership.
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H. Schwartz Stan Stohr Tom Sullivan Ray Hill BUI Walter
MONT. vs. UTAH STATE Utah State Utah State Utah State Utah State Utah State
47-13 31-7 45-6 40-14 35-14
MONT. ST. vs. SAN JOSE ST. MSC San Jose MSC San Jose MSC
17-14 21-14 25-13 21-13 20-17
ARIZ. STATE vs. IDAHO STATE Arizona State Arizona State Arizona State Idaho State Idaho State
14-13 27-7 14-8 28-14 27-21
IDAHO vs. UTAH Idaho Idaho Utah Idaho Utah
20-14 21-14 21-14 14-0 14-12
ARMY vs. TEXAS Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas
20-14 27-14 34-12 24-7 21-7
KENTUCKY vs. AUBURN Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn
19-0 14-10 28-14 14-6 20-7
ILLINOIS vs. NORTHWESTERN Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Hlinols
28-22 28-21 27-21 10-7 27-17
COLUMBIA vs. PRINCETON Princeton Princeton Princeton Columbia Princeton
26-20 14-7 31-10 21-6 14-13
SO. CAL. vs. MICHIGAN STATE Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern CaL
14-8 28-14 27-6 21-7 34-13
NAVY vs. MICHIGAN Navy Navy Michigan Navy Navy
26-13 28-21 21-12 20-14 13-8
GRIZZLY CO-CAPTAINS—Fullback Bill Martin (with ball) and 
guard Jerry Luchau will be leading the Grizzlies into battle against 
the Utah State Aggies Saturday on Dornblaser Field. Martin has 
picked up 88 yards rushing in the first three games and is the team’s 
leading scorer with three touchdowns. He also boasts a 37.9-yard 
average for 14 punts. Luchau, who won All-Big Sky Conference 
honors last season, has been a stalwart on defense at his linebacker 
post.
‘Blistering’ Pace May Hurt 
MSU Cross Country Team
Frosh Gridders Preparing 
For Opener With Northern
Blisters may hurt the cross coun­
try team, as Doug Brown, junior 
from Red Lodge, limps back to 
MSU this fall.
Brown, All-American in both 
cross country and track, developed 
blisters on his feet while running 
in the Olympic tryouts in Los An­
geles early last month.
It is still too early to know how 
the team might fare in this year’s 
competition, but several of the 
runners look pretty good, accord­
ing to Harry Adams, coach.
Only three squadmen are re­
turning from last year, including 
LaFay Hope, junior from Tama- 
qua, Penn.; Martin Ueland, junior 
from Silver Bow, Mont., and 
Brown. There are several freshmen 
who look promising also, Adams 
said.
The first meet of the season is 
here Oct. 17 against Weber, and 
Adams hopes to be able to give 
them a good run. It is possible that 
Brown’s feet may be healed suffi­
ciently to allow him to run at that 
time.
Other meets this year include:




Rosters for all teams planning 
to participate in the men’s intra­
mural touch football leagues must 
be turned in today to Ed Chinske 
in the Men’s Gym.
Competition in the football loops 
will begin Tuesday.
The intramural bowling pro­
gram will also start this quarter. 
The tentative deadline for rosters 
of interested teams has been set 
for Wednesday, with play possibly 
beginning Oct. 10.
Details, rules and regulations 
concerning either of these pro­
grams can be obtained from Chin­









1 Block North of Lodge
triangular meet against the U of 
Idaho and MSC.
Oct. 31 at Pocatello, Idaho 
against Iaho State, MSC and pos­
sibly another school.
Nov. 7 at Ogden, Utah for the 
Big Sky Conference meet.
Possibly Nov. 14 against Gon- 
zaga, if the weather is good.
Soccer Workouts 
Begin Saturday
The MSU soccer club will con­
duct practice sessions Saturday 
and Sunday at 3 p.m. on the grass 
field behind the tennis courts, ac­
cording to Fred Rohrbach, one of 
the organizers of the group which 
was formed last spring.
The club has scheduled eight 
games for the fall season, and sev­
eral more are in the tentative 
stage, according to Rohrbach.
Regular practice times will be 
established next week.
Freshman football coach Milt 
Schwenk hopes 43 will be a lucky 
number for the Cubs this year.
Beginning his fifth season at 
MSU and first as frosh coach, 
Coach Schwenk has some of the 
best material in years among the 
43 first-year turnouts this fall.
With four days of training under 
their belts, the freshman team is 12 
practice sessions away from its 
opening game against Northern 
Montana College, Oct. 16, at Dorn­
blaser Field.
“We hope to have some good 
speed on our freshman team,” re­
marked Schwenk. “We’re looking 
forward to a fine season, and I’m 
really pleased with the progress 
the boys have made in practice.”
One of the top prospects that 
brings approving smiles from 
Schwenk is speed merchant Wil­
lie Brown from Monroe, Mich.
Brown, who is 5-7 Vz and weighs 
in at 155, is possibly the f̂astest 
man on the freshman squad, and 
has reportedly been clocked at 9.6 
in the 100-yard dash.
Four graduates of Missoula 
County High School—Jim Searles, 
Wes Appelt, Larry Huggins and 
Greg Hanson add further depth 
and talent to the freshman squad.
The four played in the East- 
West Shrine game at Great Falls 
and were members of the Spar­
tans’ undefeated eleven in 1963.
The 6-1, 170-pound Searles, a
two-year letterman in football, was 
a member of the Montana All- 
State team in 1963.
A member of the All-American 
High School football team in 1963, 
Appelt, a 6-2, 206-pounder, earned 
two letters in football.
Hanson and Huggins shared hon­
ors in the Shrine Game as co-cap­
tains of the West team.
Among the out-of-staters who 
rank high on Schwenk’s list of
freshman newcomers are Bill 
Bortz, 5-11, 195, from North Can­
ton, Ohio, and Rod Lung, 5-11, 195, 
from Placerville, Calif.._
Norm Quenzler, 6-0, 192, from 
Lansing and Don Spink, 6-1, from 
Lockport are Illinois freshman 
prospects.
The team will play three of four 
games at home, the only exception 
being a trip to Bozeman for a 
meeting against the Bobkittens on
Welcome Students . . .
GOING
SOMEWHERE.*-?
Meet Y ou at
DO N'S  DRUG
1407 S. Higgins
W e all 
make 
mistakes •
ERASE W ITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Don’t plague yourself with a page of typing sorrows. 
Flick away your errors easily on Corrasable. An ordi­
nary pencil eraser does the trick. You need Corfisable’s 
special surface to produce unsmudged, unscarred, per­
fect looking papers every time, the first time. Eaton’s 
Corrasable is available in light, 
m edium , heavy w eights and 
Onion Skin. In handy 100- 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
ream boxes. O nly Eaton 
makes Corrasable.
A  Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION : * E )  PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
W ILLKOM M EN
STUDENTS
We Are Announcing Our 
First Anniversary Celebration
FRIDAY —  BAVARIAN BOAR’S ROAST 
OVER OPEN PIT 
SERVED AT 9. P.M. FREE
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The word is already spreading on campus that the Grizzly football 
team is headed in the same direction as last year’s squad and that a 
near duplication of the 1963 record of 1-9 is in the cards. Comment 
of this type, however, seems to stem mainly from those who have not 
seen the Grizzlies in action this year.
Though a majority of the student body has not had a chance to see 
the team play this season, many assume that the present 1-2 record 
automatically points toward another losing season. An attitude of this 
nature is not well taken at this point in the campaign.
Granted that the opening win over British Columbia, by a 29-24 
score, was not as convincing as it might have been, but it takes a 
while for a team to become accustomed to a new offense in actual 
game conditions.
The University of Pacific’s 23-7 victory the following week actually 
describes only the first quarter of the game, for the Grizzlies and the 
Tigers battled on even terms during the final three periods. A pair of 
fumbles in the opening quarter gave Pacific a quick 13-0 lead. Though 
the offense never really got going, the defense improved as the game 
progressed.
New Mexico Was Better Team
The story of the New Mexico game last weekend contains no alibi— 
-the Lobos just had a better football team. Their superior size and 
speed allowed them to come up with the 15 or 20-yard play when a 
drive was bogged down or to strike suddenly as they did in the second 
quarter, scoring from the Grizzly 33-yard line in two plays.
The Grizzlies, playing their best game of the season, showed an alert 
defense, twice recovering fumbles after the Lobos had driven inside 
the Montana 5-yard line. MSU’s best drive of the evening came in the 
third period. Taking the ball on their own 19, the Grizzlies drove to 
the UNM 5 before losing the ball on downs.
Despite constant threats, the Lobos were never able to break the 
game wide open. The breaks were against against New Mexico as they 
lost three fumbles and were penalized 40 yards. MSU was penalized 
only twice for 10 yards and did not lose a fumble.
Jerry Luchau, Gene Tripp and Warren Hill played outstanding de­
fensive ball for the Grizzlies. Each recovered a fumble and had a hand 
in at least 10 tackles. Tailback Joe Harris proved- to be the biggest 
nemesis to MSU defenders as he gained 105 yards rushing, 95 of them 
in the first period.
Connelly Led MSU Rushers
Paul Connelly again led MSU ground gainers with 28 yards, followed 
by fullbacks Bill Martin and Dan Smelko with 21 and 20. Tom Huffer 
completed two of five passes for 36 yards and Bob Benzley tossed one 
for eight yards.
The Grizzly pass defense, though it had little action, tied four Big 
Sky Athletic Conference records during the game. MSU allowed only 
two pass attempts, no completions, no yards and a completion percent­
age of .000 to tie the marks in those departments.-Weber State set the 
records against Eastern Montana last year, and the latter three were 
tied by Montana State against Arizona State, also in 1963.
Looking ahead to this weekend, the Grizzlies will meet their toughest 
opponent of the season—the Utah State Aggies. National scoring leaders 
in 1963, they handed MSU a 62-6 loss last year and are known for 
pouring it on right up to the final gun.
The Aggies are big and fast, with a good corps of lettermen returning 
from a squad which posted an 8-2 record in coach Tony Knap’s first 
year at the helm in 1963. Last week, USU pounded New Mexico State 
76-0 and while the outcome should not approach that this weekend, 
it may be a long afternoon for the Grizzlies.
☆  ☆  ☆
Curtain Down on Baseball
With the major league season coming down to the wire, there seems 
to be no excitement left—except who will defend the honor of the 
National League against the mighty New York Yankees. There is little 
doubt that the perennial American League champs will once again 
wind up on the top of the heap while others attempt to mend their 
socks and nests for next year.
It appears that the Phils have lost their chance and either St. Louis 
or Cincinnati will rule the roost. The Cards should be hungry for the 
pennant, but it’s too bad that they had their best season in years 
immediately after Stan Musial’s retirement. That’s baseball!
REPUBLICAN RALLY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1—8 P.M.
UNIVERSITY FIELDHOUSE
— FEATURING —
f t  HONORABLE TIM BABCOCK
Governor of Montana
f t  RORY CALHOUN
M ovie-TV Star
f t  A  CALL TO GREATNESS
From Victor Jory and Loyd Nolan
f t  COLORFUL PARADE 
f t  SPECIAL MUSIC 
f t  RECORDED SPEECH
By Senator Goldwater
Admission Free
Paid by Missoula Goldwater Club 
Ralph McGinnis, Chairman
Body Found During Summer
Vikings Give Game Proceeds 
To Dillon Scholarship Fund
The Minnesota Vikings profes­
sional football team donated the 
proceeds of its first exhibition 
game this season to an MSU schol­
arship fund in memory of Terry 
Dillon.
Dillon, one of the greatest play­
ers ever to compete for the Griz­
zlies, plunged 70 feet through 
planking on a bridge project into 
the Clark Fork River on May 28 
and drowned.
His body was found on July 18 
on the bank of the Clark Fork 16 
miles below the bridge.
Dillon, an all-stater from Hop­
kins, Minn., became a star halfback 
for the Grizzlies from 1960-1962. 
He set an all-time MSU rushing 
record, gaining 1,876 yards in his 
career. He played in the 1962 East-
Fall Practice Set 
For Tip Golfers
The MSU varsity golf squad 
plans several practice sessions this 
fall, although there will "be no 
intercollegiate competition until 
spring.
The return of 12 members of 
last year’s Big Sky championship 
squad insures keen competition for 
berths on next spring’s team, ac­
cording to Ed Chinske, coach.
West Shrine game in San Fran­
cisco.
Dillon’s number when he played 
for the Grizzlies, 22, was offi­
cially retired on the suggestion of 
MSU coach Hugh Davidson, who 
called Dillon “the finest boy I’ve 
ever coached.”
Playing the final seven games 
for the Vikings as a starting de­
fensive safety in 1963, Dillon re­
ceived the highest praise from Vik­
ing coach Norm Van Brocklin.
“Dillon had a real future in 
professional football,” Van Brock­
lin said. “He gave the Minnesota 
Vikings the best play they had at 
defensive safety in three years.”
Dillon had signed his 1964 con­
tract with the Vikings at the time 
of the accident.
The $1,500 the Vikings collected 
at the exhibition game, plus an 
undisclosed amount from the Min­
neapolis Moline Farm Implement 
Company, with whom Dillon’s 
father is employed, and contribu­
tions from individuals in this area 
will go into the Terry Dillon Me­
morial Scholarship Fund.
The football player who closest 
exemplifies the character, scholar­
ship and leadership displayed by 
Terry Dillon will receive the schol­
arship, according to MSU athletic 
director Wally Schwank.
The first award will be made in 
the fall of 1965, Schwank said.
GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE
is now available on campus 
to all family living centers 
and dorms
Call: Linden Duffin
it 11 Carbon 
543-5044
This is the average man. 
The men studying him aren’t.
Putting together thousands of measurements, Air Force 
scientists designed this “typical” head. Its purpose? To 
help provide better protective equipment for Air Force 
flying personnel.
But the young men working on this project are far from 
average. As Air Force officers, they are working in a field 
that requires a high degree of technological Insight 
The fact Is, most Air Force jobs today call for advanced, 
specialized know-how. And they give 
young officers the opportunity to un­
dertake vital missions of great responsibility.
For instance, an Air Force scientist may be exploring 
the complex field of aerodynamics. Another may be 
engaged in bioenvironmental engineering. A  third may 
be studying the technology of nuclear weapons.
How many other professions give a young man such 
important work to do right from the start?
You can get started on an Air Force officer career by 
enrolling in Air Force ROTC. For Infor­
mation,see the Professor of Air Science.U .S . A ir Force
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Pres. Johns Plans
Campus\\to Expand With New Buildings
By JIM CRANE 
Managing: Editor 
MSU President Robert Johns 
has revealed an elaborate master 
construction plan for the Univer­
sity involving a new library, a 
Student Union building, a science 
building complex, several new 
dormitories and a physical plant 
headquarters.
In a recent interview with Dan 
Foley, Kaimin editor, Bob Lif- 
fring, president of the Associated 
Students of MSU, and Jim Crane, 
Kaimin managing editor, Pres.
The Rev. Lawrence Gruman 
termed the current unconcern with 
moralist an isolationist ethic re­
sulting in premarital sex. Is it 
right? He said, “No!”
Barbara Jo Whitney, chairman 
of Student Union Board’s cultural 
committee, selected the Rev. Gru­
man to bring his views on “Free­
dom and Responsibility in Sex” to 
Tuesday Topics.
“What we yearn for is the full 
revealing of another person in the 
mystery of sexuality, thus dis­
covering more about who we are. 
People are literally driven to sex 
to escape the loneliness, frustration 
and insecurity of current life, 
eluding them by the desperation 
effort of sexual encounter,” he 
said.
He approached freedom and re­
sponsibility in sex with the ques­
tion: Is this in the long run good? 
Is it defensible? His answer in­
volved four considerations:
A high-pressure saleman fre­
quently promises too much for his 
product, he explained. An unwary 
buyer may be persuaded to pur­
chase something for which he has 
no need. The end result is disgust. 
Seller and buyer will despise each
Johns explained that preliminary 
planning for the complex was 
done during the 1963-64 school 
year, his first at the University.
Pres. Johns said he hopes that 
the planning and construction will 
be completed by 1975.
Planned for construction are an 
Administration Building, situated 
in the vicinity of the north goal 
line on Domblaser Field; a Stu­
dent Union building and a library, 
facing each other in what is now 
a faculty parking lot directly ad­
jacent to Domblaser; several dor-
other, and the product itself may 
be rejected. The analogy works 
with sex. Outside of marriage, sex 
promises what it cannot produce.
If someone loves another person 
fully, he respects he sexual life of 
that person by surrounding her 
with marriage, he said.
“ It is not love if it takes; it’s ex­
ploitation. It it not love if it manip­
ulates; it is selfishness. It is not 
love if it neglects the other per­
son’s welfare—it is irresponsibil­
ity,” the Rev. Gruman said.
Sex that means anything con­
veys love, love that gives oneself 
to another and protects the other 
person, he continued. Another 
name for that kind of love is mar­
riage.
The business of society in the 
matter of sex relations is to pre­
vent irresponsible parenthood, and 
to fashion responsible families, he 
said. Guilt, cheapness, and the dis­
tortion of the idea of love reult 
from irresponsible sex, he said.
The Rev. Gruman said the 
church does hold onto old values 
of sex freedom and responsibility 
because they have proven good. 
Western civilization chose monog­
amy which involves the uniqueness
mitories, situated on the practice 
fields north of Domblaser; a phy­
sical plant complex, housing the 
print shop, paint shops, mainte­
nance shops and bindery, near the 
site of the present University ga­
rages.
Also planned is a new football 
field at Ft. Missoula, an addition 
to the Field House, a recreation 
offices building behind the Wom­
en’s Center, an 11-story, 396-unit 
domen’s dorm in the parking lot 
behind Brantly Hall with con­
struction to begin some time this
of the choice of a sex'partner and 
the crystallization of this choice 
into marriage. The choice is based 
on the regard for the unrepeatable, 




Senior accounting majors can 
schedule interviews with a repre­
sentative of Arthur Young and Co. 
for Oct. 8 and 9 in the Placement 
Center.
Botany, chemistry, microbiology 
pharmacy and zoology majors in 
their senior year will be inter­
viewed by a representative df the 
Food and Drug Administration on 
Oct. 12 in the Placement Center. 
Appointments are needed.
A representative of the U.S. Air 
Force will interview junior and 
senior men and women on Oct. 12 
and 13. Appointments are needed.
Further information on any of 
these interviews may be obtained 
at the Liberal Arts Building, Room 
133.
winter, a Forest Experiment Lab­
oratory where the pre-fab houses 
are now situated and several new 
buildings to complete a science 
complex.
Pres. Johns said the present 
Geology and Math-Physics build­
ings would be tom down.
Construction of 174 married stu­
dent housing units is expected to 
begin sometime in the spring of 
1965, Pres. Johns said. The proj­
ect will contain 104 two-bedroom 
units, 52 one-bedroom units and 
18 three-bedroom units and will 
be built at a cost of $1,750,000. 
Rent will pay for the units, Pres. 
Johns said. The project should be 
ready for use by fall of 1966.
Pres. Johns saig^he figures that 
the University will Tiave to start 
construtcion of housing for 300- 
400 students every 15 months 
during the 10-year period of 1965- 
75. He said the University can 
expect an enrollment of between 
9,000 and 10,000 students by the 
fall of 1975.
Students will pay a portion of 
the cost of the $3.5 million Stu­
dent Union building, he said. The 
building will contain food service 
facilities for new dormitories. Part 
of the cost of the building will be 
paid out of meal charges, he said.
The present Lodge will be taken 
over for food service facilities, 
with the University assuming the 
rest of the student debt on the 
building.
Pres. Johns said he wants to 
consolidate the University’s bond­
ed indebtedness under one bond 
in order to save money on interest 
charges.
Students will pay for the SUB, 
food services and dormitories, he 
said. The rest of the buildings will 
be built with funds to be allocated 
by the State Board of Regents, 
with the exception of the Forest 
Experiment lab which will be fi­
nanced entirely by the federal 
government.
Pres. Johns noted that the ex­
pansion plans are still tentative. 
He said some members of the 
board have talked of using student 




—  FREE DELIVERY —
FAST PHOTO FINISHING 
Home of Russell Stover Candies
PALMER’S DRUG
505 Burlington* Am ple Parking 549-4125
Sexual Unconcern Argued
HENRY’S OF MISSOULA
INSTANT DRIVE-IN SERVICE 
MISSOULA’S MOST COMPLETE MENU
Chicken Dinner - - - - 890 Hamburger - - -
Steak San Dinner - - - 730 Deluxe Hamburg*
Ravioli Dinner - - - - 790 Cheeseburger - ■
Shrimp Dinner - - - - - 890 Fishwich - - - -
Onion Rings 290 — V2 lb. 600 
French Fries 120 — V2 lb. 300 — 1 lb. 600





AH Soft Drinks 
100, 150
Shakes and Malts 
180, 250, 290
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Riots, Flood, Bikinis
NATIONAL NEWS
Racial riots, war in Viet Nam, 
one of the most controversial pres­
idential candidates in history, top­
less bathing suits, Medicare, the 
Ecumenical Council — these were 
the national and international 
news events that made Summer, 
1964 a summer to remember.
It was a summer filled with 
violence. Race riots, sit-ins and 
peace marches flared up across 
the country. Three civil rights 
workers were murdered in Missis­
sippi in mid-June. A Negro Army 
Reserve officer was felled by a 
shotgun blast through his car win­
dow as he returned from a sum­
mer encampment to his home in 
Washington, D.C.
Three explosions ripped the side 
from a home in which three civil 
rights workers slept in early July. 
Two of the workers were injured.
Hate-filled riots erupted in 
Philadelphia; New York City; 
Rochester, N.Y.; Jersey City, Eliz­
abeth and Patterson, N.J.; Dix- 
moor, 111.; Seaside, Ore., and 
Hampton Beach, N.H.
FBI Investigates 
The rioting prompted an FBI in­
vestigation of possible causes. J. 
Edgar Hoover, director of the Fed­
eral Bureau of Investigation, said 
the riots represented “a senseless 
attack on all constituted authority 
without purpose or object.” He 
denied that the riots were race 
Fiots or the work of Communists 
or other extremist groups.
In all cases, Hoover said, mob 
violence was “dominated by the 
acts of youths ranging in age up 
to the middle 20s. They were var­
iously characterized by responsi­
ble people as ‘school dropouts,’ 
‘young punks,’ ‘common hood­
lums’ and ‘drunken kids.’ ”
An early summer rash of top­
less bathing suits had various offi­
cials wondering whether the fad 
were only “an eyeful, awful or 
unlawful.” While many men ap­
plauded the move toward semi­
nudity, most observed that the 
swimwear might be all right for 
some women but that they didn’t 
Want their wives and sweethearts 
wearing the summer fashion plate.
Goldwater Candidate 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., 
pushed his way to the GOP presi­
dential nod in late June. Repub­
lican opponents attempted to put 
the brakes ■ on the Goldwater 
bandwagon by demanding that 
strong censures of the John Birch 
society and the Ku Klux Klan be 
inserted in the party platform. 
BUt the Goldwater forces pre­
vailed and Goldwater won what 
he termed a “grass roots victory.” 
Goldwater chose blunt-talking 
Hep. William Miller, R-NY, as his 
limning mate. Miller is former 
GOP national chairman.
Tempers flared at the ■ Demo­
cratic national convention in At­
lantic City in August when most 
of the Alabama delegation walked 
out of Convention Hall after a dis­
agreement on credentials.
As expected Pres. Lyndon John­
son got the nod at the convention. 
Johnson chose Sen. H u b e r t  
Humphrey, D-Minn., as his run­
ning mate.
Philadelphia’s Jim B u n n i n g 
pitched the first perfect major 
league season game in 42 years 
when he retired all 27 New York 
Mets at Shea Stadium in New 
York June 21.
Ted Injured
Sen. Edward (Ted) Kennedy, 
D-Mass., was injured in a plane 
crash June 18. The 32-year-old 
younger brother of the late presi­
dent John F. Kennedy is still re­
covering from back injuries re­
ceived in the crash. Doctors say 
the younger Kennedy will recover 
fully.
The historic and controversial 
Civil Rights bill was signed into 
law July 3 by President Johnson. 
He appealed for voluntary compli­
ance and predicted it would be 
given “because most Americans 
are law-abiding citizens who want 
to do what is right.”
An early test of the bill was 
given when Atlanta restaurant- 
owner Lester Maddox appealed his 
right to refuse service to Negroes 
to the Supreme Court. Maddox 
closed his restaurant rather than 
serve Negroes.
Republican presidential candi­
date Barry Goldwater v o t e d  
against the bill in the Senate, say­
ing that he doubted the constitu­
tionality of the bill’s public accom­
modations section.
International news saw a violent 
summer. Clashes continued in Viet 
Nam, Cyprus and the Congo.
Coup Attempt
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh, South 
Vietnamese premier, weathered a 
coup attempt and still rules al­
though Far-East observers say his 
regime is shaky and could be top­
pled at any time.
As of Sept. 1, the official U.S. 
count of American observers 
killed in the bloody guerrilla 
fighting stood at 276.
American Vessels fired oh at­
tacking North Vietnamese PT 
boats in the Gulf of Tonkin Aug. 
2. American planes began bomb­
ing on-land bases and two Amer­
ican jets Were shot down. One 
American pilot was taken pris­
oner.
Cyprus Fighting
United Nations attempts to es­
tablish a workable cease fire on 
Cyprus seemed to come to naught 
as Greeks and Turks battled back 
and forth most of the summer.
UN patrol troops had their 
hands full just keeping out of the 
way. Cyprus premier Archbishop 
Makarios seemed determined to let 
the Greek majority have its way 
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The Congo, still not recovered 
from the bitter fighting of two 
years ago, again exploded with 
communist-supported rebels gain­
ing control of the country. Forty 
American paratroopers were flown 
to the Congo early in August to 
aid the Congolese government 
against the rebels.
Delegates to the Roman Cath­
olic Ecumenical Council worked 
toward absolving the Jews of guilt 
for the murder of Christ and to­
ward bringing all religions and 
peoples closer together.
STATE NEWS
It was an exciting summer for 
Montahans. Political fracases came 
to the fore and early in the sum­
mer Mother Nature went on the 
rampage.
Montana students got their first 
taste of the summer’s violence 
even before most of them got 
home from school. Heavy rains 
combined with one of the heaviest 
snow-packs in recent years to 
swell spring riffles into thunder­
ing torrents.
At last count 22 persons were 
among the dead or missing in 
Montana. One of the latest dam­
age estimates was set at $62.6 mil­
lion loss, $21.2 million public losses 
and $41.4 million private property 
losses. Floods stretched from the 
Montana-Canada border along the 
Rockies for about 300 miles.
Several dams on the eastern 
slope of the Rockies, including 
Swift Reservoir on Birch Creek, 
collapsed, sending walls of water 
20 feet high cascading down the 
valleys. In late June, President 
Lyndon B. Johnson named the 
Rocky Mountain area of Montana 
a disaster area.
OK for Cartwheels
To pacify diehard Montanans 
and Nevadans Congress gave the 
go-ahead to mint some 45 million 
shiny new silver dollars. Although 
none of the cartwheels have yet 
appeared in Montana pockets, the 
knowledge that the dollars would 
be minted seemed to loosen up 
some of the hoarders and toward 
the end of the summer a few of 
the silver pieces began to be seen 
again around the state.
As was expected Montana Re­
publicans gave Sen. Barry Gold- 
water, R-Ariz., the nod in their 
state convention. Also as expected 
Pres. Johnson got the Montana 
Democratic delegation’s vote at 
the convention in Atlantic City.
In the state gubernatorial race, 
things got somewhat confused 
with nominees Tim Babcock and 
Roland R. Renne attacking each 
other and legalized gambling can­
didate Charles Lee of Butte at­
tacking nearly everyone, espe­
cially the Methodist Church and 
Rev. George Harper, Helena, who 
Lee credited with keeping his 
gambling initiative and his name 
off the November ballot.
Court cases are still being con­
ducted to determine the legality 
of the gambling move. The Mon­
tana Constitution makes no pro­
vision for altering the constitution 
in the manner Lee used.
Campaign Hot
Renne and Babcock are still 
blasting each other. Republicans 
have landed hard on a textbook 
written by Renne. Renne advo­
cates claim that disputed passages 
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and at the same time maintain 
that Gov. Babcock used political 
pressure to get a cement hauling 
contract at Yellowtail dam.
The Montana Power Company 
got a shock when the State Pub­
lic Service Commission ordered 
the corporation to cut its electric 
rates by $1% million annually to 
keep in step with the federal in­
come tax decrease. The commis­
sion gave the utility five days to 
submit proposed electric rate 
schedules.
On the college scene, MSU Pres. 
Robert Johns told a July meeting 
of the State Board of Regents that 
faculty salaries were as much as 
$2,000 lower than at similar 
schools in other states. He asked 
that salaries be increased, men­
tioning that faculty salaries in 
Montana’s state schools rank third 
lowest in the nation.
His wish was granted. At the 
next day’s meetings the Regents 
adopted a record biennial budget, 
with about $3.5 million going to 
increase teacher’s salaries at the 
state’s six-unit university system. 
MSU’s share of the $39.6 million 
budget amounted to $15,646,673, up
34.9 per cent from the 63-64 bi­
ennium.
More Missiles
Fifty more Minuteman missiles 
were approved for Montana July 
31. Construction is expected to be­
gin this fall. The new missiles will 
bring the number of Minutemen 
in Montana to 200.
Three Washington bigwigs vis­
ited Montana this summer. Sen. 
Barry Goldwater and Pres. Lyn­
don B. Johnson both made short 
visits to Great Falls while John­
son’s wife, Lady Bird, visited in 
the Billings area and was made a 
member of the Crow Indian tribe.
Montana beef growers got their 
wish late in August when Pres. 
Johnson signed legislation which 
is supposed to keep meat imports 
15 per cent below last year’s rec­
ord level.
Album of the Week 
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. . . Two Top Comedy Hits!!
VHCm FIRST FULL-LENGTH MOTION PICTURE —




“ — JO E FLYN N  TIM CONWAY
A N D  M W H O U  M c N a irs  C M W I A UNIVERSAL P1CTUKEI
THE DANGEROUS GAME THAT TWO CAN m i !
A  B RITIS H  LI0 N -A LB I0 N  P R ES EN T A T IO N  TH R0U6H BLC •  A  U N IV ER S A L RELEAS E
-Starts
S U N D A Y ! !
Continuous from 12 Sunday and 2:00 Weekends
NO ONE KNEW HER BUSINESS 
BETTER THAN POLLY ADLER!
starring SHELLEY WINTERS as PofyMIer 
And Co-Starring ROBERT TAYLOR
------Co-Hit------
PETE CUSHING --------- in---------
“FURY AT SMUGGLER’S BAY”
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Young Journalists 
Arrive Tomorrow
More than 400 high school journalists and advisers will arrive 
on the MSU campus tomorrow for the annual two-day Montana 
Interscholastic Editorial Association Conference.
The conference aims to promote excellence and professionalism 
among high school journalists.
A panel of MSU students and faculty members, professional 
newsmen and high school instructors will discuss editorial meth­
ods and problems at the conference.
Sam Reynolds, editorial page editor of the Missoulian-Sentinel, 
will give the opening address at 9:15 a.m. tomorrow in the Uni­
versity Theater: “The Role of the Editorial Writer in the 1960s.”
Three MSU students, Emily Melton, Kaimin business manager, 
Jim Crane, Kaimin managing editor and Jerry Holloron, graduate 
assistant in journalism, will discuss their jobs and answer ques­
tions about editorial and producton methods.
MSU professors who will speak are Edward B. Dugan, Dean 
Rea and Philip Hess of the journalism faculty.
High School publications advisers who will address the confer­
ence are Frank Hull, Dillon; Mrs. Lois Elda Larson, Laurel; Wil­
liam Spahr, Great Falls; Sister Miriam Provo, Havre, and Mrs. 
Eva Stober, Belt.
The Gold Key, an award given to an outstanding high school 
publications adviser, will be presented at the last session of the 
conference.
Dorms Now Housing 
200 Above Capacity
MSU residence halls are present­
ly housing about 200 students over 
their normal capacity, and most of 
the overflow is in the men’s dorms.
According to James Brown, resi­
dence halls director, the halls were 
built to handle about 1500 students, 
but there are currently about 1700 
living in them. Of the 200, about 
140 are living in the men’s dorms.
The freshman women’s dorms 
can handle 352 women, and are 
now housing 385, thus making 31 
triples in double rooms. Turner has 
five extra women, and Knowles is 
filled to capacity, said Miss Mau- 
rine Clow, associate dean of stu­
dents.
It was estimated by Mr. Brown 
that the new men’s dorm would be 
finished about by Christmas. It is 
to be very similar to Knowles, ex­
cept that the lounges will be in the
center of the building, and the 
basement will contain two typing 
rooms plus music practice rooms.
The new residence hall will be 
named J. Earll (Burly) Miller 
Hall. Mr. Miller retired in 1960 
after 41 years on the MSU faculty. 
For many years he was professor 
of history, and then chairman of 
the department, but he is perhaps 
best remembered for his 20 years 
as dean of men and dean of stu­
dents. He also served as secretary 
of the Montana Rhodes Scholarship 
Committee. The decision on the 
naming of the hall was made 
unanimously by the Board of Reg­
ents in Butte.
The next dorm scheduled for the 
MSU campus is a high-rise build­
ing of more than 5 stories in the 
block with the women’s dorms and 
the Synadelphic house.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average) first Insertion__________________ 20cEach consecutive Insertion______________ __________________ _ “ jqc
(no change of copy in consecutive insertions)
If errors are made in advertisement immediate notice must be given the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: AOP1 sorority pin near Lodge. Engraved gold with ruby in apex of A. On back Is name: Helene Hubbard, 1960. Call Helene Gough, 543-6469 in the evening.__________________________ i-2c
4. IRONING
EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2506 So. Third West. Basement.___________l-tfc
6. TYPING
r ifr in G : Finest quality, MSU business raduate. Electric typewriter. Phone ________________  l-tfc
8. HELP WANTED
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. Female. Earn $10 to $20 a week easily in spare
time showing classmates our distinctive line of women's sweaters. Write for FREE sales kit. SWEATERAMA, Box 1075, Boulder. Colorado.___________ 1-lc
18. MISCELLANEOUS
MASQUER LINE of the day: “ Twelve months later ray son was born." From “Oh Dad. Poor Dad, . . .*' Oct. 7-11. 1-lc
21. FOR SALE
SCHWIN TRAVELER bicycle. Excellent condition. Blue color. Fully equipped. Call 9-3441 after 6:30 p.m._________l-2c
3. AUTOS FOR SALE
'59 CORVETTE, 327 engine. Top shape. 115 University. i-6c
TH E P E O P LE 'S  C H O IC E!
KAIMIN CLASSIFIED ADS
They Work Fast 
and Inexpensively!
PHONE 543-7241, EXT. 219 OR 
549-7200 TO D AY!
Speaker Flails Rightists
The tradition of toleration for 
the opinions of others which has 
made American democracy pos­
sible is being challenged today by 
far right extremists, according to 
John Goldmark in a speech last 
night in the Music Recital Hall.
Mr. Goldmark, former Washing­
ton state legislator, said this new
or society will install a new chap­
ter with 31 charter members at 
MSU Thursday.
The charter will be presented by 
James E. Foy, Dean of Auburn 
University, Auburn, Ala., and 
Grand Secretary of the society, 
Phi Eta Sigma.
The ceremony will begin with 
the initiation of the new members 
in the Territorial Rooms of the 
MSU Lodge at 5 p.m. and will con­
tinue with a buffet banquet at 6 
p.m.
Officers of the chapter are Wil­
liam Bjame Johnson, Great Falls, 
president; Roger A. Barber, Den­
ton, vice president; Ronald J. 
Berg, Missoula, secretary, and 
Dale A. Harris, Great Falls, treas­
urer.
The chapter advisor, Jacob Vin- 
ocur, will accept the charter for 
MSU and Frank C. Abbott, MSU 
academic vice president and mem­
ber of Phi Eta Sigma, will address 
the new chapter.
Members who will be initiated 
are Pete L. Achuff, Caruthersville, 
Mo.; David B. Allison, Edgewater, 
N.J.; Gene D. Buck, Kalispell; 
Calvin L. Edhalm, Floweree; War­
ren L. Erickson, Great Falls; Dav­
id V. Gliko, Belt; Robert G. Gough, 
Missoula; Robert R. Greenheck, 
Philipsburg.
Richard K. Holmquist, Living­
ston; John T. Hoven, Missoula;
force “which has captured the Re­
publican party in this election” 
doesn’t believe in this tradition. 
This force wants to win this elec­
tion on the terms that the opposi­
tion will be destroyed.
He based his opinions on per­
sonal experience. He recently won 
a $40,000 libel suit against critics
David R. Howlett, Billings; Rex 
V. Huntsman, Dillon; Charles W. 
Johanningmeier, Carlsbad, N.M.; 
Raymond D. Kent, Red Lodge; 
Donald A. LaBar, Billings; Pat­
rick L. McLaughlin, Great Falls; 
Milbert E. Oberlander, Missoula; 
Richard J. Overby, Plentywood.
Craig Pierson, Missoula; John K. 
Randall, Shelby; John W. Ross, 
Fromberg; Rodney E. Schilling, 
Choteau; Warren S. Schultz, Dut­
ton; Fred J. Stewart, Kansas City, 
Mo.; Thomas B. Swain, Billings; 
Gregory L. Ulmer, Miles City, and 
John G. Aronen, residence un­
known.
Phi Eta Sigma was founded in 
1923 at the University of Illinois 
and has 99 chapters not including 
the MSU and North Dakota State 
chapters that Mr. Foy is installing 
this week.
from the far right who accused 
him of being under Communist in­
fluence while holding office as a 
Washington state representative. 
The accusations stemmed from his 
wife’s membership in the Com­
munist party from 1935 to 1943.
Extremists admittedly are using 
propaganda techniques employed 
by the Communists, Goldmark 
said, techniques based on charac­
ter assassination, secret meetings, 
the “Big Lie,”  the “Half Truth.”
The ex-legislator couldn’t see 
how the American society could 
work as it has and was designed 
to work unless society members 
show respect for the opinions of 
others.
Mr. Goldmark stated that the far 
right’s fanatic concern with com­
munism is unwarranted today. “ We 
must conclude,”  he said, “ that 
there is more cause for hope now 
than there has been for 'a con­
siderable time.”
The West is no longer confronted 
by a united, armed Communist 
camp. Communism is faced with 
an internal struggle now. Red 
China has split with the Soviet 
Union and most of the eastern 
European countries are slowly 
working their ideologies back to­
ward the Western camp.
“Diversity is beginning to ap­
pear in the world today,” he said. 
Because of this diversity, Ameri­
cans should be more flexible and 
understanding in their dealings 
with communism.
Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students—  
U . S. Citizens .
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE 
THEIR EDUCATION THIS ACADEMIC YEAR—AND THEN 
COMMENCE WORK—COSIGNERS REQUIRED.
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR 
PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO 
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn. A Non-Profit Corp.
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE
Phi Eta Sigma to Charter 
Freshman Honorary Today
A national freshman men’s hon-
OPEN 
SUNDAYS 








PKG. OF 10  
C O N T A C
AH Day, A ll Night Q Q q
R e lie f---------------------Reg. 1.49 C S C 3
T Y P I N G
P A P E R
8%" x 11” Q f | C
200 S h eets________ _ Reg. 69c
S Q U I B
Y I G R A N
Multi-Vitamins C k /T
130 Capsules__Reg. 2.98
L I S T E R I N E
T O O T H P A S T E
Large Tube 
Reg. 5 3 c ________
L I Q U I D
S I M I L A C
C
Plain or W ith £*% Q  q
I r o n ------------------------ Reg. 29c
T H E M E
B O O K
CoUege Rule 
Reg. 49c ____
We save all kinds of people 15%-70% on the 
cost of prescription drugs.
* You don’t have to be a “ Senior Citizen"
• We don’t discriminate against any age groups.
• Ton don’t have to bring your birth certificate.
* Everybody, young and old, save 15%-70% on all prescription drugs at Super Save Drug.
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